For immediate release

**Peach’s First Aircraft to Arrive at Kansai International Airport on November 10th, 2011**

OSAKA November 2, 2011 – Peach Aviation announced today that their first aircraft, a new Airbus A320-200, is scheduled to arrive at Kansai International Airport on the morning of November 10th, 2011.

The aircraft will depart Toulouse, France on November 8th and is scheduled to arrive at their home base, Kansai International Airport at 9:00AM on November 10th via Sharjah International Airport (United Arab Emirates) and U TAPAO International Airport (Thailand). The aircraft number will be JA801P.

For up-to-date information regarding the arrival of Peach’s first aircraft, please refer to Peach’s official facebook page at [http://www.facebook.com/peach.aviation](http://www.facebook.com/peach.aviation).

Peach Aviation, Japan’s first dedicated low cost carrier, is preparing for its first flight in March 2012. Peach will provide new travel options at affordable prices, and will act as a bridge between Japan and the growing economies of other Asian countries.

* The arrival time may vary depending on weather or other extenuating circumstances

Peach Aviation Limited  www.flypeach.com
Peach Aviation became Japan’s first official LCC (low cost carrier) in February 2011. It will be commencing flights from its home base, Kansai International Airport, no later than March 2012. Peach Aviation creates new airline networks across Asian countries. It is dedicated to providing safe, reliable, and affordable flights that will create new value and options in air travel. Peach will become a bridge between the growing economies of Asia and Japan.
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